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On Salebeneficial, what does be mean by saying 
that it is preposterous to put them in the 
hands of youth, inasmuch as it is the 
Season of Mirth ! ! “ Who is this that
darkeneth Counsel by words without 
knowledge ?” Admitting however that 
it is against the circulation of certain 
parts of the Bible that the writer is 
contending ; still his arguments are 
altogether untenable and ridiculous ; if 
indeed, they are not something infinitely 
worse. Wnv, Î ask, is he so opposed to 
the dissemination of the Bible in its

bticesthe pretensions of that daring imposter. 
It is in vain that the Catholic exclaims, 
where then is your rule of faith ? The 
Protestant with equal propriety will cry 
out where is yours ? “ Do I not see one
Council against another Council ; one 
Pope against another Pope ; one Father 
against another Father ; the same Father 
against himself ; rules, orders, and regu
lations made by infallibility to-day, by 
the same infalihility annulled and set 
aside to-morrow. lu short,” continues 
the Protestant “ I see no resting place 
for the sole of my foot but in the Bible 
alone; it has been a light to my feet and 
a csrdlp to my path from my youth up, 
ar.d Ï hive never gone astray, lut when 
2 h;n e < owed my eyes upon its celestial 
influence.”
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luced A LL Persons having Demands on or 

xSl again at the late Firm of THO
MAS CHANCEY & Co. of this place, 
(which was Dissolved on the 13th Octo
ber last, as then announced) are request
ed to furnish the particulars of their 
Claims, to the undersigned, that the same ! 
may be examined and forthwith liqui
dated,. And ail Persons Indebted to the 
said late Firm, are hereby required to 
make immediate settlement, or proceed
ings will be instituted against them.
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: ! Just Iiaaded
Ex Jane Elizabeth, Nathaniel Man 

deny Mastery
ordinary form ? His answer I presume, 
is contained in what I have termed hit 
second point. Now I should be very 
scry to inflict a wound upon the feelings 
of any man, but really these is something 
so very detestable in his mode of treating 

A vri-.-f in the “Conception Bay this part of bis subject, lhai one’s 
Meu ury" ..j tin» 5th inst has, however, j indignation can scarcely be repressed

while perusing it. To hold as he does 
that certain portions of the scripture are 
not only offensive to female modesty, 

> but directly mimical to virtue ; and at 
tine same time in a public print in the 
most distinct and deliberate manner to

EDWARD WALMSLEY,

For, and on behalf of
WILLIAM W1LKING BULLEY

Carhoncar,
April 10, 1839.
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tsken a very riifTerert view of all these 
matters : he thinketh that the Holy Bible 
cvf-ht to be banished from the 
and principally for the following ret-

r J"LENDERS will be received at my 
B Residence until
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to ends very

*
First,- Because the morality of cb.M 

dren lias n cr been benefited by the Bi
ble, since it is by- example- and not by 
precept that manners are amended ; and 
where the example of the parents is bad, 
the w ord of Omnipotence can be of very 
little service

2d;V,— Because some chapters are »:i- 
; re-icioij» to the morale of cl il- 
ina1 much ns they furnish histories

MONDAY iv5 /invite attention to there very particulars 
i i an act worthy only of a darkened 
understanding, or a most malignant 
Ifeart. To describe any portion of 
God’s word as destructive of moralitv ie

I!
The 6th MAY at Noon,

from Persons willing to CONTRACT 
for the erection of a

Csrbonesr,
Jen. 9, 1839. l-y-elated to, if it dry’s not involved that 

awful sin for which it has been ernphati- 
c lly declaied, tiiore can be no forgive- 
n sr either in this world or that which 

The whole Bible has

IFence !The following Valuable Mer
cantile and Fishing Establishments 
situate at St. Mary's, belonging 
to the Insolvent Estate of Slade, 
Biddle $ Co., of Carbonear.

Will be offered For Sale

By Publie Auction,

On WEDNESDAY the 8th day 
of May next

At IS o'Clock,
AT IHB

(K0S2SÜ<BÏB©IIiXS Z8®©$Q
(St. John's,)

recti •.
<jren
iif c; ini.- : «»•! contain al!u«iona to which 
a fn her, if called upon by his child, 
could not, with propriety, enter into an 
explanation.

3 iiv,—Bccansevouth 
mirth at which tilu« it would be prepos
terous to read what is declared in the 
La a and the Prophets, since the bool^ 
which contains them would by frequency - 
of use, cease to be revered.

4thly,—Because it is not till the passi- 
have been chastened by the hand of 

Time ! ! that the entire Scriptures should

around the SESSIONS HOUSE of thisis to come, 
been written bv the' immediate in- Town.
rpiraticn of the Holy Spirit,—by A Specification of the WORK may be
the authority and dictation of Him whose eye j seen on application to me 
cannot behold the smallest sin without abhorrence 

who is the fountain of all Purity. Goodness,
Wisdom and Truth. Van it be supposed then, or 
rather daie"we to imagine, that Isuch a Being 
would record or cause to be recorded that which

<c

is the era son of JAMES POWER, J. P.
Carbonear,

April 8, 1839.
jotes a letter 
ng that the 
deral

»■
wuul-J net'essa. ily «militate againstmimself ? The 
idea is not merely blasphemous, it is absurd and 
redicuious to the last degree. “All Scripture is 
given by inspiration of God and is profitable for 
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instructi
on ii\ righteousness .” this is the language of him 
who well knew both the contents and tendency of 
the Law and the Prophets ; and. with this perfect 
knowledge of their contents, what does he say to 
Timothy ? Not.— my son I am sorry to flou that 
from your earliest days you have been in the ha
bit of reading the Bible, for assuredly it is tuo ab j me for a full transfer of the Trade, 
struse. too gloomy and in many parts too immo- | Any further information may be ob- 
ral for one who was yet ia the season of mirth tained oa applicatioa to Mr. THOMAS 
and jolutv to look into or meaule with ! ! 1 Ihis ~ r.r , , ,
is not the language of the great. Apostle of the j d-KWRLL, Catbonear, whom I have ap- 
g en tiles : no; but in the spirit of commendation j pointed as my Agent, 
he says from a child thou has known the Holy 
Scriptures which are able to make you wise unto 
Salvation through faith which is in Jesus Christ.” TWi*
Would St. Paul commend his beloved son Timo- Ir i.ness, 
thy for bis knowledge of ” immoral” writings, m Gamutv
and in almost the same breath exhort him “ to ~ ' ,J ’

Donald Bsthuhb,

Carbonear,
17th April, 1839.

HE PUBLIC ADVERTISEMENT 
under date the 13th of Octo

ber last was not fully sanctioned by me ; 
the terms of that Advertisement have 
not been fulfilled by the Representa
tive of my Partner, M.r. WILLIAM 
WILKIN G BULLEY, of Liverpool ; 
and no settlement has been made with

Ta rmy, 
: of Nassau, 
dh for He!-

: .
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\os given to any.
Now upon these four points, ns I may 

call them, I beg leave to .offer a few 
simple remarks. With respect to the 
argumente (if arguments thav are) which 

condemned in point number 1, it is 
obvious that they are founded upon the 
roost confused and unwarrantable jumble 
of assumptions that can he well imagined.
It is jfqv&Uy clear that the reasons which 
the writer is struggling to put forth, 
make a* forcible against the use of Bible 
any where as they do against the use of 
it in the Schools. “ Examples” says the 
R igns scribe “jis better than precept” ! 
weiï, suppose we admit the truth of this 
old m-.xi.n, what then ? Is precept of 

utility at all? But is it meant to bo 
reserted that the Bible is nothing morn 
then a collection of cold precepts ? Why 
it m*y be termed and justly too, * a 
series of Examples from beginning to
sad ! Where sha*l vve took for examples t^ese are we to follow f But again, will this 
50 forciole--so captivating--so bnl-iaut as writer have the temerity to assert that no kind of 
those to be found in this Holy voluaon religious instruction shall be imparted to an imii- 
Whe’-” elss shall we fiai such inteeriU— vidual until he has passed the season of mirth—
such Hublimity Of character ? If here he his passions have been “ chastened by the

, , , . v ii c „ hand or Time” ! ! If he s nr inks from asserting
ano there toe child snail fad ‘ ; this, I ask him what according to his views are
darkened picture,— with—mark this ye the principles which we ought to inculcate ? Not 
friends of the National School—with ;
Vi Esau Jelling BIS MIRTH-RIGHT FOR a ! mandments ; not the Catechism ; for, if his argu-

................................I raents be right, all these would be treated with
i | thoughtless indignity, would lose their sanctify- 

_ 1 i ing influence by use, and become, in a short time,
at til# same time observe the accompany- degraded in the eyes of those for whese benefit 
ing judgments of the Almighty, and be they were composed. And more then this ; I ap-
warned. Let U3 then place this invaluable P™1 «. any man of discrimination whether in 
, ., • i W1:_Q u the Creed and Catechism of every Christian deno-
treav.re this exh- .v. * mination there are not expressions to which the
amples m the hands of our little one#,
under the assurance that the “ word which 
is quick and powerful and sharper than 
b two edged sword” will cot be inefficaci- 

If ihe parents be patterns 
of wickedness give the Bible to the child 

nd you furnish him with a compass that 
will enable him to avoid those rocki up
on which they have made shipwreck of 
their souls ! if they be righteous, that 
sacred book will confirm their authority 
and enforce their commands. Besides, 
if we come to facts ; Could I not confront 

pponent with scores of instances in 
which parents of the first respectability,

/ tf5|à some of them of the deepest learning, 
i&ve been brought to a knowledge of 
Christ by the artless commentary of an 
infant tongue. “ Out of the mouth of 
babes and sucklings hast thou ordained 
strength.” Let these few hints be 
weighed in the spirit of fairness and 
candour ; and then let it be said whether 
the Bible in the hands of a child may 
not conduct to morality, and ''whether to 

( with-hold ft from the rising generation 
would not be opposing the Divine injunc
tion “ Suffer the little children to come 
unto me and forbid them not.

But “ a Friend to Education” may he 
ready to exclaim you misunderstand me 
altogether 1 I dont deny, nav, I admit 
(as parts of my letter evince) that selec
tions may be highly beneficial^ to all,—
Mr. Editor when some people commit 
their thoughts to paper it ia hard to 
unravel what they believe or what they 
do not : if it be really his opinion that 
•elect portions of the scriptures ere
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%r(^HAT Eligible Room, known as RÏ- 
DOUT S ROOM—consisting of a 

Large DwELLiîta-House, with CoUHTine 
’housi adjoining ; Three Storm, One 
Shop One Cook-room, Two Stash», Oq« 
Beach, Fla**», Mhadow, and Gar
den.

arc

< been np- 
e General.

THOMAS CHANCEY. -t
■

c
That Eligible Room known as PHIP- 

PARD’S —consisting of one,
DwELLiNO-Hotrs*, One Stag*, One Storh, 
Extensive Meadow Ground with right 
and privilege ofPiecary at Great Salma- 
nier.

flee youthful lust#” ?
Perhaps however it will "be asserted that in the 

primitive ages all sueh part# as those alluded to, 
were care ully kept from juvenile inspection ; if 
so, how is that in reference to the laws and ordi
nances—the very things in which most of those 
“ objectionable” paris occur,—Moses commaadedihe 
Jews to teach them diligently unto their children ?

Here then we have two authorities, the great 
Author of the Moral Law on the one hand, and “ A 
Friend to Education” on the other : which of

I17, 1839. /
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In the Honorable the Circuit 

Court for the Northern District 
of Newfoundland, Harbour 
Grace, October Term, Second 
Victoria.

That Eligible Room known aa CHRIS
TOPHER’S ROOM—consisting of s 
Dwelling-house, Fish Storr, Stag*, 
Flakes, Beach, Garden, and Meadows. 

Also,
10 FISHING BOATS, carrying from 16 

to 30 qtls Round Fish.
At St. Mary's.

Together with sundry Sxitfs, Purrs. 
Craft, Casks, &c.

Particulars of the Rooms may be made 
known on application to Mr Lush, at St. 
Mary’s; Mr. J. B. Wood, at St John's or 
at Carbonear, to
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[n the matter of Robert Slade, 
senr.y Mark Seager, Robert 
Major, and Holies Biddle, 
late of Carbonear, Mer
chants, Copartners.

HEREAS the said Robert Slade, 
senr., Mark Seagcr, Robert 

Major, and Relies Biddle, were on the 
Thirtieth day of April last past, in due 
form of Law, declared Insolvents by the 
said Court of oar Sovereign Lady the 
Queen. And whereas JOHN MCCAR
THY, cf Carbonear, Merchant, WIL
LIAM RENDELL, of St. John’s, Mer
chant, and JAMES SLADE, of Trinity, 
Merchant, Creditors of the said Insol
vents, have by the major part in value of 
the Cteditors of the said Insolvents, 
been in due form chosen and appointed 
Trustees of the Estate of the said Insol
vents. Notice is heteby given that the 
said John McCarthy, William Ren- 
dell, and James Slade, as such Trus
tees, are duly authorised under such 
orders as the said Northern Circuit 
Court shall from time to time deem pro
per to make therein, to discover, collect, 
and realize the Estate, Debts, and Effects 
of the said Insolvents ; and all Persons 
indebted to the said Insolvents, or hav
ing in their possession any Goods or 
Effects belonging to them or either of 
them, are hereby required to pay and 
peliver the same forthwith to the said 
Trustees.
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. II ‘he j. w. martin,
égsnt.V

Carbonear, 
9th Jan., 1839.
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iy
very same objections may be taken, as those 
which bave been raised against certain chapters in 
the Bible. May not a child call for an explanati
on of somt particulars in the decalogue as well 
as the Scripture in question, and shall we expunge 
from the sacred tables of the law one of God's in- 

xviolable commandments to humour the caprice, or 
to spare the feelings of. perhaps, some conscience- 
stricken violater who now and then trembles at 
the sound. Here then I again ask my opponent 
wnether any kind of religious instruction is to be 
imparted to the rising generation ? If he answers 
in the affirmative he unavoidably contradicts him
self ; if in the negative he is far beneath the trou
ble of contradiction. I leave him to the choice of

TWENTY GUINEAS
REWARD/

s ■

1'ou# nor vain.
li]» Cow Stolen*

\i %
ri ■

iHEREAS some evil disposed Per
son or persons did on the night 

of the 12th ineunt, or early on the 
morning of the 13th Instant, break open 
the door of the STABLE on the Premises 
of Slade, Biddle It Co. and STOLE 
herefrom a

w y
alternatives.

Upon the whole then it clearly appears from 
what this “ Friend to Education” has advanced, 
that he deprecate# the Bible in the family, as 
much as in the school. that in truth he is neither 
of the Catholic nor of the Protestant persuasion ; 
but a kind of compound character that would do 
but little credit to either ; that he has no grounds 
for his opinions, and that even if he had, he has 
but little ability to maintain them. Whether 
such a personage ought to be listened to by the 
Protestants of Conception Bay I leave it to them 
to decide. The rest and residue of hi# lucubrati
ons may be fearlessly suffered to pass without 
note or commentary.

mv o

MILCH COW
I iAny Person giving information ef the 

offender or offenders, so that he or they 
may be brought to Justice, shell receive 
he above Reward
There it alto a further Reward of

By the Court,
JOHN STARK, 

Chief Clerk and Registrar XMr. Editor,
I am your most obedient Servant, Court House, ) 

Harbor Grace, > 
9th Not., 1836. }A WESLEYAN WATCHMAN.

10 Guinea#Aa old gentleman, who used to frequent 
one of the coffee-houeea in Dublin, being 
unwell, thought he might make eo free 
as to steal an opinion concerning hi* 
cask; accordingly, one day, he took an 
opportunity of asking one of the faculty, 
who sat in the same hex with him, w hat 
he should take for such a complain 11 
V Advice” said the doctor. *'

Derrynane Abber is the proper
ty of Trinity College Dublin, let 
to Mr. O’Connell at a rent of 
,£700 a-year, exclusively of <£90 
t-the ; and to his crcdiCbe it told 
that he pays his title most punc
tually .—Limerick Chronicle.

i
be iffered to say person who will give 

n formation ot the Persons by whom the 
Meadow and other FENCES belonging 
to said Estate, have been destroyed

JOHN W. MARTIN,
Agent.
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